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Draft Programme 26th April 2018

Policy Dialogue: Health system challenges in small European states

What should the EU prioritize post 2020?

09.00 - 09.30 hrs Registration and Welcome Coffee

09.30 - 09.40 hrs Welcome

Prof. Helmut Brand, Maastricht University

09.40 - 10.00 hrs Key findings of the SMShealth.eu network

Dr. Natasha Azzopardi Muscat, University of Malta

10.00 - 10.20 hrs Taking the project results to the EU context

Prof. Roderick Pace, University of Malta

10.20 - 11.00 hrs Q&A & Open Discussion

Moderator: Prof. Helmut Brand, Maastricht University

11.00 - 11.30 hrs Coffee Break

11.30 - 11.50 hrs Performance of small states’ health systems

Sylvain Giraud, European Commission, DG Sante

11.50 - 12.05 hrs The future of EU health policy from a NGO perspective

Nina Renshaw, European Public Health Alliance

12.05 - 12.20 hrs Scenarios for EU health policy post 2020

Prof. Helmut Brand, Maastricht University

12.20 - 12.50 hrs Q&A Guided Discussion

Moderator: tbd

12:50 - 13.00 hrs Conclusions

13.00 - 14.00 hrs Closing with light lunch



Roundtable Meeting with small states’ representatives

14.00 - 14.20hrs Introduction of participants and way of working

14.20 - 15.00hrs Are the findings of the SMShealth.eu network corresponding to the situation in
your small state?

15.00. – 15.45hrs Additional topics/ issues for small states’ health systems

15.45 - 16.15hrs Ways of collaboration and funding opportunities

16.15 - 16.30hrs Closing



Policy Briefing

Background

The impact of the EU upon health systems continues to generate much debate (Sorensen, Clemens
& Rosenkotter, 2013; Greer, 2013) and not always it has been accepted and agreed as beneficial for
Member States. While the healthcare sector remains the responsibility of Member States, the
influence of the European Union (EU) in certain domains of the healthcare sector is considerable
(pharmaceuticals, professional qualifications, etc.) and has increased over the last two decades.
Following the 2008 financial and economic crisis, as well as consistent demographic and political
changes, today’s health systems across Europe are facing several raising challenges. These
challenges are even exacerbated in a small state context, where the role and impact of the EU may
have different consequences to the health system compared to bigger countries.

There are a large number of small states worldwide. Therefore, being prominent members of the
global society, they are also relevant subjects of study and research across several disciplines
(Maass, 2009). According to the World Bank, a small state is a country with a population below 1.5
million inhabitants, although the definition what constitute a small state may differ. These countries
share common challenges associated with the size of their economies, remoteness and isolation.
Small states tend to be highly exposed to external economic shocks due to their features, which are
mostly associated with trade openness. Such shock exposure is exacerbated by their dependence
from other countries, with consequences of high export concentrations and high dependence on
strategic imports (Briguglio, 2014). Small states are also facing challenges with regard to their
limited competitiveness. As a consequence, high costs of production per unit – due to the small size
of their economies and markets – turn into a limited ability in maximizing benefits from economies
of scale (Winters and Martins, 2005; Briguglio, 1998). Moreover, small island states face additional
challenges and disadvantages. These are mainly associated with high costs for international
transport and supply delivery uncertainties, which lead to higher costs and prices of products. These
features may have a significant impact also for health systems in these contexts.

Research setting

Against this background, our project aimed to explore the EU impact on the small states health
system, as well as main opportunities and challenges faced at both domestic and European level.
The focus was on four main health policy areas: access to medicines, healthcare workforce
mobility, cancer and rare diseases. The comparative analysis was conducted in four countries:
Estonia, Iceland, Malta, and Slovenia.



A total of 42 face-to-face semi-structured interviews (N=42) were conducted, with experts on
cancer, health care workforce mobility, access to medicines and rare diseases. Two participants per
country/area have been recruited purposely.

Summary of findings

The health systems of the countries considered in this study are currently facing several challenges
due to the fact of being small states. Main challenges are due to: (i) insularity; (ii) small market; and
(iii) small population.

Small market and population size lead to reduced economic, financial and human resources, lack of
expertise, lack of competition and choice, administrative burdens, and dependence from larger
counties are the main problems of small states. These aspects are even exacerbated in small insular
states  (i.e.  Malta  and  Iceland)  where  the  geographic  and  peripheral  position  as  well  as
characteristics of being an island penalizes these countries with negative impact on professional
mobility and access to medicines.

However,  results  of  this  study  showed  also  strengths  and  opportunities  of  small  states  health
systems. The “intimacy” of systems where everybody knows each other can simplify and speed up
processes. This aspect turns also into the ability to better govern and manage the whole system.
Moreover, bureaucracy in small states is usually lower compared to bigger countries and for this
reason they are more flexible, quicker and more responsible.

Table  1  shows  a  SWOT  analysis  on  the  basis  of  the  experts’  interviews  of  the  four  countries
analyzed in this study.

Table 1: SWOT Analysis of small states’ health systems
Strengths

· Intimacy
· Ability to better govern and manage the

whole system
· Lack of bureaucracy
· Flexibility and quicker responses
· National level research, communicating

and acting

Weaknesses

· Lack of competition and choice
· Lack of capacity and competences
· Lack of power
· Dependence on cooperation with larger

countries
· Limited Funding

Opportunities

· Cross-country collaboration
· EU funding (projects, infrastructure)
· Cooperation and networking
· Training opportunities from the EU

Threats

· High professional mobility
· Lack of adequate training
· Data misclassification
· High pressures from fiscal governance



The EU has its  role and impact on small  states health systems. Results showed that cross-country
collaboration, EU funded projects, cooperation and networking, and training are main opportunities
from the EU that Member States can benefit from.

The impact of the EU towards small states’ health systems

The process of Europeanization of health systems is still ongoing and its effects are both tangible
(legislations, institutions, projects, policies and services) and intangible (policy making processes,
influences of the EU on health managers). Moreover, Europeanization is a two-way process where
domestic health systems actors influence European policy while considering small states’ needs to
benefit  of  the  EU  to  achieve  their  objectives.  The  EU  –  through  policy,  internal  market  and
economic governance – is thought to exert adaptation pressures on different components of
domestic health systems (Greer, 2014). In this context, domestic health systems actors both respond
to  the  EU  pressures  and  benefit  of  the  EU  to  reach  their  goals  and  seek  to  influence  further  EU
policy developments.

EU membership brought a number of changes on the four health topics considered, helping to
overcome some of the structural problems. The experts perceive the EU influence regarding health
care workforce mobility, cancer and rare diseases as beneficial. Networking, cooperation at
European level and EU funds/funded projects were identified as essential mechanisms in enhancing
these areas. On the other hand, the EU legal framework appeared to have negatively impacted the
access to medicines in the four countries under study.

In general, the experts perceive the opportunities provided by the EU as beneficial, due to the
limitations associated with being a small state. On the other hand, the EU legal framework does not
seem to acknowledge the features of smaller states. Raising awareness on the needs of small states
and fostering cooperation at European level, appear essential for the enhancement of small states’
health system.

Summary of contribution and further research

To date there are no comparative studies on small states and health systems. This SMSHealth.eu
project  aimed  therefore  to  fill  this  gap  by  a  deep  understanding  of  small  states’  challenges  and
opportunities of European integration in health through comparative research across four health
policy issues (cancer, health professionals’ mobility, access to medicines, rare diseases) in Estonia,
Malta, Slovenia, and Iceland.

Further research directions will be directed towards implementing the structure and methodologies
used in this phase of the projects.



Rationale of the day

The policy dialogue in the morning of April 26th is devoted to share and discuss the results of the
project in the context of the future of EU health policy post 2020. This part of the meeting is open
to invited guests and stakeholders from Brussels.

The  afternoon  session  is  aimed  to  discuss  the  findings  with  a  larger  sample  of  small  states’
representatives to expand the comparative perspective and lay the foundation for an enlarged
research network potentially responding to future calls addressing research on small states’ health
systems. This meeting will include the invited small states representatives and SMShealth.eu project
members only.

The afternoon session will be devoted to three main questions:

1. External validity of the project findings
· Do you see the findings emerging from this study reflected in the situation of your

home country?
· Are you facing the same challenges with regard to access to medicines, healthcare

workforce mobility, cancer and rare diseases within your country context? Or do you
see differences?

2. Additional topics/ issues for small states’ health systems
· Are there  any  other  health  system issues/challenges  –  not  addressed  in  our  study  –

that seem to be pressing in your home country from a small state perspective? Or
that emerge in the context of EU membership/ EU accession process?

· Do you see any other opportunity (or missed opportunity) coming from the EU?
· Should a next activity rather focus on horizontal questions (research capacity, health

system performance, governance, sustainable finances) than on vertical topics?
3. Ways of collaboration and funding opportunities

· Do you/your home country collaborate with other small countries regarding health
systems?

· Are factors other than smallness (geographical proximity, culture similarities,
historical ties, etc.) more important to leverage collaboration on health systems?

· What is the rationale for existing collaborations?
· Would you be interested on further collaboration? Are there any funding

opportunities to apply for that you would suggest?

IMPORTANT: We kindly ask you to consider those questions prior to the meeting on the basis of
the policy briefing/ findings of the SMShealth.eu project in order to have fruitful discussions during
the afternoon.
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